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Vidya Vanam receives State Government
recognition and NOC to apply for
CBSE affiliation

Win awards at inter-school competition

Put up a great show on Annual Day

Cultural festival Svanubhava hosted in
February

Sri M visits the school and interacts with
students and teachers

In February, Vidya Vanam was recognised by the Tamil Nadu State Government
and got the NOC to apply for affiliation to the CBSE.
The inspection by CBSE was completed in March and further news is awaited.
150 kids from Vidya Vanam participated in the annual inter-school competition
conducted by SACON, which was attended by over 2,000 children from other
Coimbatore schools. Prakash of Std IX won the first prize in painting; Shanthala
of Std X won the first prize in bird watching; Keerthana of Std X won the first
prize in Tamil poetry and second prize in English poetry; Roopa of Std X won
Third prize in Tamil poetry; P Dhivya of Std X won third prize in Tamil essay.
In March, Skill Angels conducted an international competition in which over
12,000 children from across the world participated. All students from Std IV to
X were part of this and Trishala from Std VIII won prize for being among the top
100 for Critical and Analytical Thinking.

EVENTS

SVANUBHAVA
Two-day cultural festival

Performers

Bharatanatyam, Koodiyattam Poikkal

Kapila Venu from Irijnalakuda,

Kuthirai to Villupaatu and Carnatic Music

Kali Veerapathiran and group, Brinda
Manickavasakan

Over 900 students from schools in

Shreya Devnath, Trichy G Aravind,

Coimbatore, Tiruppur and Tiruchi

Bharathi Thirumagan and group,
Delhi Sairam, Sunil Kumar and Friends,

Stalls: Local Irula food and arts like

Kalai Kuzhu from Chennai,

patachitra, stone carving, jewellery and

Mahalinga Badaga Troupe and

artefacts carved from stone,

Nadi Rao and group

metal and beads

L to R: Brinda Manickavaskan and group, Nadi Rao and group, Badaga Dance

EVENTS

ANNUAL DAY

Just before the school closed for summer holidays, Vidya Vanam celebrated its
Annual Day. The junior school performances included skits, songs, dances and mime,
while the senior school did plays in English and Tamil, Rabindra Nritya and Rabindra
Sangeet, the Assamese Bihu dance, a mime on dangers of plastic among others.

EVENTS

WORKSHOPS
In March, Tanusri Kar Roy, Nandini

Science Education Trust conducted

Bandhopadhyaya, Nivedita Bhattacharjee,

a workshop on Digital Citizenship for

Debraj Sarkar, and Dinabondhu Midya

senior students in which they spoke

from Kolkata conducted a week-long

about navigating the Internet and

workshop on Rabindra Nritya and

how to stay safe while doing so.

Rabindra Sangeet for senior students.

Rabindra Nritya
In April, Neeraja Raghavan conducted a workshop based on her book Teaching Tales,
Learning Trails. Teachers had to read a story from the book and analyse the situation
faced by the characters. Through discussion, role play and reflection, they explored
how a teacher could react in a given circumstance and apply that to real life.

EVENTS

VISITORS
On January 26, social reformer and

Over 100 students from Smart Modern

educationist Sri M shared his

School, Tirupur interacted with Vidya

experiences with teachers and senior

Vanam’s Std 9 and followed it up with

school students.

a cultural programme presented by
both schools

Three students who were doing MA

Around 100 students from RVS

Education from Azim Premji University

College’s B.Ed programme visited the

did a two-week internship, during which

school as part of the ‘innovative

they studied Vidya Vanam’s

school visit’ in their course. They were

methodology and its impact on the

given an orientation about Vidya

community at large.

Vanam’s methodology and this was
followed by classroom observation.

Kanchi Khanna, Director Communication and Outreach, Krea University spoke to
senior students about the new university at Tada and the courses and facilities
available there, while stressing the need for more liberal arts programmes. The
students questioned ranged from the fee structure to the availability of nonvegetarian food on the campus, all of which she answered.
Other visitors included students and teachers from Bhoomi College, Bengaluru;
Bishop Appasamy College, Coimbatore and GRD College, Coimbatore.
Dr Lakshmi Ramanan from Chennai’s Shree SAI Healing Trust conducted a general
health check-up in January and March and gave the school feedback on specific
issues that needed further investigation or treatment.

